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2012-06-07 - Fedora Committer Meeting
Time/Place
This meeting is a hybrid teleconference and IRC chat. Anyone is welcome to join...here's the info:

Time: 9am Eastern Standard Time US (UTC-5)
Voice

Via Skype (Dial from anywhere):
In Skype, select Add a New Contact
In the search box, type , hit Enter, and add the contactfreeconferencecallhd.8053991200
Call the contact
When prompted, bring up the Skype keypad and enter the following : by clicking with your mouse – not using your keyboard 341
861#

Via Phone (US Number):
+1(805)399-1200, Access Code: 341861

IRC:
Join the #duraspace chat room via Freenode Web IRC (enter a unique nick)
Or point your IRC client to #duraspace on irc.freenode.net

Agenda
Regular Items:

Notetaker volunteer
Review  (15 minutes)recently submitted issues

Discussion Topics:

Readiness for 3.6
3.6 Test Plan
Check-in re: OR2012 face-to-face. Who's going? Thoughts about agenda?

Semantic Web submeeting?

Individual Status
Eddie: Really, really tired.

Notes
Attendees: Chris, Eddie, Dan, Adam

Notes:

See .notes on IRC

http://www.timeanddate.com/worldclock/meetingdetails.html?year=2012&month=6&day=7&hour=15&min=0&sec=0&p1=179&p2=136&p3=195
http://webchat.freenode.net/
https://jira.duraspace.org/secure/IssueNavigator.jspa?reset=true&jqlQuery=project+%3D+FCREPO+AND+status+%3D+Received+ORDER+BY+created+DESC%2C+updated+DESC%2C+priority+DESC
https://wiki.lyrasis.org/display/FCREPO/Fedora+3.6+-+Test+Plan
http://irclogs.duraspace.org/index.php?date=2012-06-07


Chris: (fedora committer meeting starting) First item: 3.6 Readiness
Eddie: Three blockers
<eddies> https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1047
<kompewter> [  Auto checksums don't work on ingest - DuraSpace JIRA ] - #FCREPO-1047 https://jira.duraspace.org/browse/FCREPO-1047
Chris: FCREPO-1047 is blocker and needs some explanation
Eddie: FCREP-954 Jerry Pan
Eddie: Chris: Its been there a while and the work is good (and been reviewed)
Chris: If there is a chance we need to get it in the release.
Eddie: FC-REPO-1073 Use latest Akuba, it should be simple even in code freeze.
Adam: FCREPO-1084 Small change to URL encoding
Adam: Its done and can be merged but Chris needs to review. Ditto 893,
Adam: Ready to go.
Chris: Anything else just waiting for review.
Chris: Feels strongly about Rebecca's 1047 and 954
Adam: Eddie was going to check.
Eddie: Has pulled it but has not had time to fully check it out.
<eddies> git pull --rebase upstream master
Chris: Is it possible to cherry pick this across the branches.
Eddie: Will try to look into this but has limited time this week.
<eddies> Chris will do FCREPO-1047, Adam will do FCREPO-1084, FCREPO-893, Eddie will do??? FCREPO-954
<eddies> aim for completion by tomorrow
<eddies> eddie will also do FCREPO-1073
<cwilper> Chris will test Windows/Oracle
Dan: Adam: Sparql patch on Trippi, force rerelease of Trippi.
<eddies> ask frank about FCREPO-1023 (trippi status & release)  coax him to test w/ MPTStoreand
<eddies> i think i lost my connection
<eddies> everyone else still there?
<ajs6f> I just lost it too.
<ajs6f> Trying to reconnect.
<eddies> freeconferencecall seems to be having issue
<eddies> +s
<Dan_Davis> I am out too.
<ajs6f> Phooey.
<cwilper> yep...they've been spotty lately. time to look for another provider. i can't reconnect either.
<ajs6f> Hookay. Well, was that the end of discussion on releasing 3.6?
<cwilper> shall we finish just via irc?
<eddies> ok. well, i don't think i have anything further to add about testing 3.6 that can't wait
<ajs6f> Let's keep going via IRC< anyway.
<eddies> i need to swap to this hydra call now, though
<ajs6f> Bye, Eddie.
<eddies> i'll try to catch up on irc after
<ajs6f> Thanks for taking a bullet for me.
<ajs6f> The only other agenda items were re: OR2012.
<ajs6f> Chris-- any news re: the logistics for the face-to-face?
<cwilper> Ok, summary of the last bit: Code freeze Sunday night. Testing and docs 'till the 19th, shooting for the 19th for release. This should ensure we 
get it out by our ultimate goal date of the 26th, with time for issue-fixing built in.
<cwilper> No more news on the face-to-face. But I was hoping to get a sense for how many of us are going to actually be there. I assume you're planning 
on it, Adam? I got the sense that Eddie will be there too.
<ajs6f> Yep, I'm in.
<ajs6f> Additionally, I've been talking with Martin Dow (who, along with Steve Bayliss)
<ajs6f> has been very involved with Apache Stanbol/IKS. I'd like to try to set up some kind of
<cwilper> Ahh, I see you and I are the two listed on  so far...https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/FCREPO/July+9th+2012%2C+OR12+Committer+Meeting
<kompewter> [ July 9th 2012, OR12 Committer Meeting - Fedora Repository Development - DuraSpace Wiki ] - https://wiki.duraspace.org/display/FCREPO
/July+9th+2012%2C+OR12+Committer+Meeting
<ajs6f> Fedora vs. SemWeb BOAF after the "formal" face-to-face.
<ajs6f> Yes, well, maybe it'll just be you and myself, Chris, and then we can just decide what Fedora 4 will look like ourselves.
<cwilper> Sounds great. I say we go scala all the way. Either that or Eiffel. Tough choice.

cwilper ducks
<ajs6f> Clojure! Clojure! Clojure!
<cwilper> asger: good to see you. we were just wrapping up the committer call, talking about who's planning on being at the OR committer 
meeting. Are you able?
<asger> I plan on attending OR
<cwilper> So far the committer meeting is planned for the 9th. All day if we need it. Or if there's interest, like Adam suggests, maybe we could 
split off into mini-BOF sessions later in the day (one being Fedora+SemWeb)
<cwilper> ajs6f: btw I talked w/Jonathan after I got back...sounds like I'll be heavily involved in the APTrust stuff. Will probably be coming to C'ville 
again real soon.
<ajs6f> APTrust is very likely to depend heavily on CloudSync, and that's your bag, right?
<cwilper> indeed.
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